Routine analysis of well-characterized secondary standards is essential for evaluating the results from any analytical method. Recently, the international tephrochronology community conducted a large intercomparison of electron-beam microanalytical data using four well-characterized natural glasses as secondary standards [1] . Data was submitted from 27 instruments at 24 institutions in 9 nations. The intercomparison was motivated by (1) the desire to assess the quality of data currently being produced and (2) to stimulate improvements in analytical protocols, improvements in data reporting practices, and increased use of secondary standards.
Tephrochronology is an important technique for correlation and dating in the Earth sciences. It is based primarily upon the chemical fingerprinting of the glass fraction of widely-dispersed volcanic ashes. Most commonly, chemical fingerprinting is performed using electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) [2, 3] . As compositional differences between glasses from individual volcanic eruptions can sometimes be subtle, high levels of precision, accuracy, and reproducibility (both within and between laboratories) are required for reliable identification. One key analytical challenge that must be overcome to obtain data of sufficient quality is "sodium-loss" which affects Na-bearing silicate glasses and some minerals. Na-loss appears as an approximately exponential and irreversible decline in Na X-ray count rates with time during exposure to the electron beam [4, 5, 6] . As the Na count rate declines, Si and Al X-ray count rates increase to a lesser degree. The rate of change is strongly affected by both analytical conditions and sample composition.
To assess data quality, participating laboratories were each supplied with an unpolished mount containing four glasses that were selected to cover a range of compositions and to exhibit different rates of sodium-loss (Fig. 1) . The samples are: (1) rhyolitic Lipari obsidian ID3506 [7] , (2) phonolitic Sheep Track tephra, (3) basaltic Laki 1783 A.D. tephra, and (4) secondarily hydrated, rhyolitic Old Crow tephra. Most laboratories submitted extensive procedural details in addition to their analytical results. Most used some combination of defocused or rastered beam and modest beam current to reduce Na-migration. Despite substantial variety in procedures and calibration standards, mean values generally compare favorably between labs and with other reference data. The major exception is Na 2 O values for the phonolitic glass. Only one-half of the submitted data sets had mean values within 1 standard deviation of the 8.2 wt% Na 2 O value obtained from XRF and ICP-AES analyses of high-purity glass separates.
Based on the abundant microanalytical data, XRF and ICP-AES on bulk obsidian or glass separates, and other published data (see [1] for details), we have developed a set of recommended working values for the four reference glasses ( Old Crow tephra
